[Mean ICP, ICP amplitude, mean AP and mean CPP dynamic in changing the position of the head of the bed in patients with severe TBI].
The study included 34 patient with severe TBI (GCS--5.6 +/- 1.2, age--35 +/- 8.2 years). ICP, AP and CPP monitored by Philips MP 4060 with ICM Plus software (UK). Autoregulation of blood flow was evaluated with Prx index. The backrest position was moving in the range 0-30-60-30-0 degrees. Minimal mean ICP was noted in 300 position. ICP in positions 0 degrees and 60 degrees did'nt differ significantly ICP in position 60 degrees was higher then ICP in position 30 degrees. ICP amplitude was raising during changing the position from 0 degrees to 60 degrees and was decreasing during reversing changing. Arterial pressure (AP) was decreasing during movement the head of the bed from 0 degrees to 60 degrees, the maximum of AP was noted in flat position. CPP was increasing during lowering the head of the bed. ICP amplitude and CPP had inverse correlation. ICP amplitude is a simple method of assessment of CPP adequacy during changing the position of the head of the bed in patients with intact autoregulation of cerebral blood flow.